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Access and mobility
FOR MANY YEARS argument s about m otorc ycles have, at the
official level, been concent rated on accident s. Th is has led to
near-violent a rgument s with official m ileage figures, and to a great
deal of heartburn over youth driver training scheme s. It is understand able tha t this sho uld have happened : accidents are visible,
easily recorded . .. and have high human impact. As a result, the
a uth orities set up accident record s, publi sh them, and are in turn
pressed ·by the public to reduce the numb ers and the severity of
accident s. Money is spent on accident-redu ction measures,
and if these measures are successful in term s of number and
severity of accident s, this is seen to be full ju stification for the
effort s expend ed.
Although lip service has occasionally been paid to the economic
costs of accident s, only rarely doe s this factor make a cr itical
difference to the decisions made . It is a lso worth remarking that
the full eco nomic apprai sal of death and injury on the road s leads
quickly to the conclusion that the net socia l " worth" of the old and
the very yo ung is negative-so an a rtificia l "severanc e" value is
added to reflect the reality that peopl e do actu ally care ab out the
lives of these peopl e.
It is ha rdly surpri sing, in this miasma of economic fuzziness,
that the actual worth of the mobility offered to ordinary people
by the motor cycle is com pletely,ignor ed . Th e best that the massive
TRRL machin e has been a ble to do in this directi on (after nearly
10 years of minimal activity punctuated by the odd impractical
full-flow Maxaret experiment on anti-lock brakes) has been to
devote some effort to the engineering side of motorcycl es in the
last four yea rs, with sporadic and inadequate foray s into stati stical
summari es. The best recent fo~ecasts that the TRRL could come
up with for total motorc ycle mileage was virtually a straight
hori zont al line- and this at a time when the sales had risen by
40 per cent per year or so for quite some year s, and the rate was
accelerating to the present even higher rate in some categories.
rt is notable that in all the furore over fuel savings, not one
official datum included the moped or the motorcycle-the
200
m.p.g . potential , with £100 first cost was totall y ignored in the
debate on train s v. buses v. cars v. car pooling. This was due not
only to sheer ignorance, but to three other factor s which could
be easily corrected:
t. Failure to place a value on mobility to the less well off, to set
against accident costs.
2. The "accident valuation" system which seems to be the sole
official view of motorcycling.
3. Lack of any one area of the DoE actually to have a policy for
motorcycle s which would cover accident risks, mobility,
parking provi sion, fuel preference, training and the whole
slice of life serviced so well by powered two-wheelers .
Ironically, most of these factors have been recognized for that
limited, con strained, and specialized mode of tran sport-the
bicycle; and the TRRL Division specifically named "Acces s and
Mobility" has paid due attention to the bicycle.
Can not the rest of us at least be paid similar attention, on
exactly the same grounds ?
Should not the DoE at least set itself the trivial task of forming a
policy and getting the necessary supporting work done to ju stify,
sustain , and further the movement, energy, access; and safety
factors for which they have national responsibility ?

A long time dying

THE BRlTrSH motorcycle industry is a long time dying. A few
weeks back a restyled Norton Commando with Italian-made mag .
wheels, forks and discs, and a (British) carburation system claimed
to give 30 per cent better fuel consumption was shipped from the
"Briti sh Norton Partner ship" at NVT' s old Wolverhampton factory to Daytona, USA, to help gauge American interest , if any , in
British motorbikes. The BNP, hoping to buy the Wolverhampton
factory with cash supplied by Mr . Ronald Titcombe and friend s, is
naturally anxiou s to get orders ... the more so following the
confusion, and eventual disappointment, over a hoped-for £7m
order from the Berliner Corpor ation of America . And over in
Meriden we hear of the "Moto Meriden " line of 125 c.c. Moto
Guzzi models to be supplied from Italy in CKD-form . The
Bonneville, however face-lifted, must have a short life now . An
Italian connection could mean life to the Co-operative.
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